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Théâtre Comédie Odéon 

"Theatre of Laughs"

Walk into La Comedie Odeon for an entertaining evening and you are

certain to leave the place with your ribs hurting from an overdose of

laughter. A lineup of comedians and comedy groups will tickle your funny

bone with a number of hilarious jokes, comments, and stage

performances. Prepare yourself for a laugh riot, as performers discuss and

portray a number of serious issues in a light-hearted way. From stand-up

comedy acts and improvised comedy to plays and the occasional

musicals, there are a number of ways you can end up laughing and having

a jolly time at this place.

 +33 4 7882 8630  www.comedieodeon.com/  reservations.billetterie@co

medieodeon.com

 6 Rue Grolée, Lyon
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Opéra National de Lyon 

"A Neo-Classical Opera House"

If there is one opera house that bears witness to the theatrical past of its

town, then it is the Opéra Nouvel. This opera house was built between

1756 and 1832 to cater to the growing popularity of opera in Lyon at the

end of the 18th Century. Following a competition set up by the Council of

Lyons, the Opera House was renovated by the architect Jean Nouvel who

retained its original structure and the four outer facades whilst giving it a

modern facelift. It now accommodates a corps de ballet, an orchestra as

well as many rehearsal rooms, storage areas for costumes and props.

Apart from opera performances, audiences will definitely enjoy the

impressive line-up pf dance shows, cultural events and concerts featured

every year.

 +33 4 6985 5454  www.opera-lyon.com  contact@opera-lyon.com  1 Place de la Comédie, Lyon
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Le Guignol de Lyon Theater 

"Satirical Puppet Show"

Théâtre Le Guignol de Lyon puts up several puppet shows to please

various audiences. Adults will love the satirical portrait of reality, while

children will be elated by and laugh at the comical puppets. The colorful

set, the accompanying music and the great animation will entertain

everybody in the family. Check website for schedules.

 +33 4 7828 9257  www.guignol-lyon.net/  zonzons-infos@club-

internet.fr

 2 rue Louis Carrand, Lyon
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L'Improvidence 

"Spontaneous Performances"

Improvisation is one of the most challenging forms of theater and true to

its name, Lyon's L'Improvidence is completely dedicated towards

encouraging and nurturing it. L'Improvidence is very popular among locals

as well as tourists for its versatile shows and talented performers.

Comedians from across Europe have graced the stage at L'Improvidence;

and the theater has served as an incubation center for these skilled

artists. The setting of the theater is quite intimate, it can accommodate

only 50 spectators at a time but the petite interior adds immeasurable to

the place's charm. The theater also has a small bar where guests can

enjoy a drink or two before or after a show.

 +33 9 5336 7072  www.improvidence.fr/  contact@improvidence.fr  6 Rue Chaponnay, Lyon
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Maison de la Danse 

"Premiere Dance Center in France"

The Maison de la Danse is devoted to defending the art of dance by

providing a beautiful, elegant venue to present dance performances to the

public. It has proven to be a great success since its beginnings in 1980

and makes continual efforts to fascinate the public and explore the

boundaries of dance. Choreographers and dancers present diverse and

imaginative extremes of culture and aesthetic through dance.

Reservations can be made online, at the box office, over the phone, or

through ticket agencies. See website for details and current programming.

 +33 4 7278 1800  www.maisondeladanse.co

m/

 contact@maisondeladanse.

com

 8 Avenue Jean-Mermoz,

Lyon
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